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Abstract

Let OCR2 be a bounded domain of class C2þa; 0oao1:We show that if u is the solution of

Du ¼ 4 expð2uÞ which tends to þN as ðx; yÞ-@O; then the hyperbolic radius v ¼ expð�uÞ is
also of class C2þa up to the boundary. The proof relies on new Schauder estimates for

degenerate elliptic equations of Fuchsian type.

r 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Let OCR2 be a bounded domain of class C2þa; with 0oao1: Consider the
Liouville equation

�Du þ 4e2u ¼ 0: ð1Þ

Let U be the set of solutions of (1) which belong to C2það %OÞ; and consider

uO ¼ sup
uAU

u:

It is known (see [5,14], the survey [2] and its references) that

1. uO is finite, positive and smooth in O:
2. uO is the limit of the sequence ðunÞ of solutions of (1) equal to n on @O; as n-N;

it is called the maximal solution of (1) on O; and dominates all solutions, thus
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providing a universal bound on any classical solution of (1), independent of its
boundary data.

3. If O0CO; then uOpuO0 in O0:
4. If O is simply connected, one can recover a Riemann map for O from the

hyperbolic radius

vO :¼ expð�uOÞ:

5. The metric v�2O ðdx2 þ dy2Þ on O has constant negative curvature; it generalizes the

hyperbolic (Poincaré) metric on the unit disk.

6. Denote by dðx; yÞ the distance of ðx; yÞ to the boundary. It is of class C2þa near
the boundary. As d-0;

juO=lnð2dÞ � 1j ¼ OðdÞ

[3, Theorem 4], vO ¼ 2d þ oðdÞ [2, p. 204], and jrvOj-1 [1, Theorem 3.3].

7. If O is (convex and) of class C4þa; then vOAC2þbð %OÞ for some b40 [6, Theorem
2.4].

An accurate knowledge of the boundary behavior of vO has two applications:

1. The actual numerical computation of uO rests on the solution of the Dirichlet
problem for (1) on the domain fd4hg; where h is small, taking for Dirichlet data
the beginning of the expansion of uO [2, Section 3.3]. The better this expansion is
known, the more accurate the computation.

2. If vO admits an expansion to second order, one finds formally

vO ¼ 2d � d2ðkþ oð1ÞÞ; ð2Þ

where k is the curvature of @O: It follows that u is convex near any boundary
point at which k40: This is a local result which does not require O to be convex as
a whole. This computation is justified by Remarks 7 and 8, in Section 6 of the
present paper.

There is a extensive literature on the issue of boundary blow-up; see [1–3,9,12–17]
and their references for further details.
We prove in this paper:

Theorem 1.1. If O is of class C2þa; then vO is of class C2þa near and up to the

boundary.

Remark 1. Theorem 1.1 was conjectured in [2, p. 204]. The result is optimal since k is
precisely of class Ca; and not better in general.
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Remark 2. Since uO is smooth inside O; we need only investigate its boundary
behavior. Interior bounds on uO may be obtained by comparison with the exact
solutions on balls containing, or contained in O:

Remark 3. From Theorem 1.1, it follows that vO solves

vODvO ¼ jrvOj2 � 4

up to @O in the classical sense.

An outline of the proof is presented in the following section. It uses auxiliary
results proved in the other sections of the paper.

2. Outline of proof and organization of the paper

The procedure consists in reducing the problem to a regularity problem for a
degenerate equation of Fuchsian type, and to prove estimates which play the role of
the boundary Schauder estimates for the Laplacian. The Fuchsian form shall also
make it easy to find new sub- and super-solutions.
The reduction of a nonlinear PDE to Fuchsian form (see [11] and its references)

has been useful for constructing explosive solutions for problems of hyperbolic type;
we adapt it to elliptic problems: for the problem at hand, let us define the
‘‘renormalized unknown’’ w by

vO ¼ 2d þ d2wðx; yÞ:

This new unknown solves, near the boundary, the nonlinear Fuchsian equation

Lw þ 2Dd ¼ d2

2þ dw
½2wrw  rd þ djrwj2� � 2dwDd; ð3Þ

where

L ¼ divðd2rÞ � 2 ¼ d2Dþ 2drd  r � 2: ð4Þ

Recall that an elliptic equation is Fuchsian if (i) its characteristic form,

divided by d2; is uniformly positive definite; (ii) the first-order terms are OðdÞ
and (iii) the terms of order zero are bounded near the boundary. There is a
sizable literature on weighted Schauder estimates for elliptic problems, see [7,8] for
instance.
Eq. (3) needs only to be studied in the neighborhood of the boundary. Let us

therefore introduce a C2þa thin domain O0CO; on which d is of class C2þa and does

not exceed dp1=2; such that @O0 consists of two portions of class C2þa; of which one
is @O and the other will be called G:
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Eq. (3) may be rewritten as a linear equation with w-dependent coefficients: for
any f ; we define

Mwð f Þ ¼ d2

2þ dw
½2frw  rd þ drw  rf � � 2dfDd: ð5Þ

We therefore have

ðL � MwÞw þ 2Dd ¼ 0:

A comparison argument, similar to the one in [1] for instance, yields

Theorem 2.1. w and d2rw are bounded near @O:

This theorem is proved in Section 4. It provides just enough regularity on the
coefficients of L � Mw to put it within the scope of the analogue, for the operators at

hand, of the C1þa estimate for elliptic operators (Theorem 5.1, proved in Section
5.2). We apply this result in Section 5.5, and obtain

Theorem 2.2. If d is small, dw and d2rw belong to Cað %O0Þ; and drw is bounded near

@O:

Next, one subtracts from w a function w0 such that w � w0 is sufficiently flat, and
which has the regularity we expect w to have. The function w0 is constructed in
Section 6; the result is:

Theorem 2.3. If d is small, there is a function w0 such that w0; drw0; and d2r2w0

belong to Cað %O0Þ; and

Lw0 þ 2Dd ¼ 0

near @O:

It follows that d2w0 is of class C2þa near the boundary. Letting w̃ ¼ w � w0; we
construct sub- and super-solutions which show (Section 7) that

Theorem 2.4. There is a constant g such that

jw̃jpgd lnð1=dÞ

near @O:

Thanks to a sharpened C1þa estimate (Theorem 5.2, proved in Section 5.3), one

also proves that Lw̃ is equal to the product of d by a function of class Cað %O0Þ: Using
then a scaled C2þa estimate (Theorem 5.3, proved in Section 5.4), it follows (Section
5.6) that
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Theorem 2.5. If d is small, d2w̃AC2það %O0Þ:

Theorem 1.1 follows.
Section 3 collects basic notation and computations which will be used in the paper.

Section 4 gives the first comparison argument, proving Theorem 2.1, and Section 7
the sub- and super-solution argument showing that w̃ is flat near the boundary.
Section 6 gives the construction of w0: All general-purpose Schauder-type estimates
are collected in Section 5.

3. Preliminary computations

We collect simple formulae which will be useful in the sequel, and which follow by
direct computation. Fix a point P on @O; which we take as origin of coordinates in

R2; define the change of variables ðx; yÞ/ðT ;YÞ; where

T ¼ dðx; yÞ and Y ¼ y:

It is well-defined near the boundary, and of class C2þa: We may also assume, by
performing a rigid motion, that @d=@x ¼ 1 and @d=@y ¼ 0 at P; the y-axis is then
tangent to the boundary at P: The Jacobian of the change of variables is dx; which

equals 1 at P; the change of variables is therefore invertible, and of class C2þa

together with its inverse, if ðx; yÞ is small.
If k denotes the curvature of the boundary, and subscripts denote derivatives,

jrdj ¼ 1; Dd ¼ � k
1� Tk

; ð6Þ

@x ¼ dx@T ; @y ¼ dy@T þ @Y ; dy ¼ dY ; ð7Þ

Dw ¼ wTT þ wYY þ 2dywTY þ wTDd: ð8Þ

Let

D ¼ T@T ; D0 ¼ @TT þ @YY :

We find

e�u½�Du þ 4e2u� ¼ Lw þ 2Dd � MwðwÞ; ð9Þ

with L given by Eq. (4) and Mw by (5), and

rd  rw ¼ dxwx þ dywy ¼ d2
xwT þ dyðdywT þ wY Þ

¼wT þ dywY ;
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Lw ¼ d2Dw þ 2drd  rw � 2w

¼T2Dw þ 2TðwT þ dywY Þ � 2w

¼T2ðD0w þ 2dywTY þ wTDdÞ þ ð2D � 2Þw þ 2TdywY

¼T2wTT þ 2ðD � 1Þw þ TðDdÞwT þ 2Tdy@Y ðD þ 1Þw;

L ¼ L0 þ L1;

L0 ¼ ðD þ 2ÞðD � 1Þ þ T2@2Y ; ð10Þ

L1 ¼ 2TdyðD þ 1Þ@Y þ TðDdÞD: ð11Þ

We also need the spaces Ckþa
# ðUÞ; for k ¼ 1 or 2, and any UCO:

Definition 3.1. We say that uACkþa
# ðUÞ if TjuACjþaðUÞ for 0pjpk: Its norm is the

sum of the jjTjujjC jþa :

It is equivalent to require that TjrjuACaðuÞ for 0pjpk:
There are two auxiliary domains which will be used for localization.

The first is the domain O0CO already mentioned, which is such that @O0 ¼ @O,G:
The second is defined in the ðT ;Y Þ coordinates, by

O00 ¼ fðT ;Y Þ : 0oToy; jY joyg;

where y will be chosen small in 6.2. Note that since dyðPÞ ¼ 0; it is OðyÞ over O00; and
therefore

jjL1wjjCað %O00ÞpcyjjwjjC2þa
#

ðO00Þ; ð12Þ

where c is independent of y:

4. Proof of Theorem 2.1

By comparison with the maximal solution on balls entirely contained in O; we
obtain interior bounds. It suffices to find bounds near the boundary. We write u

instead of uO; for short.
@O satisfies a uniform interior and exterior sphere condition at every point.

Furthermore, there is an r040 such that any point P such that dðPÞor0 admits a
unique nearest point Q on the boundary. Making r0 smaller if necessary, we may
assume that there are two points A and A0 such that the balls Br0ðAÞ and Br0ðA0Þ are
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tangent to @O at Q and furthermore

OiCOCOe;

where Oi ¼ Br0ðAÞ and Oe ¼ B1=r0ðA0Þ\Br0ðA0Þ: The line segment AQ is a radius of

Br0ðAÞ:
Let ue and ui be the maximal solutions of (1) on Oe and Oi respectively. They are

known explicitly: they are radial, and satisfy the conclusion of Theorem 1.1.
Therefore, expð�ueÞ ¼ dð2þ dweÞ and expð�uiÞ ¼ dð2þ dwiÞ; where we and wi are
bounded over AQ; by a quantity which depends only on r0; and not on A:

Remark 4. In fact, for any point P; if r ¼ AP; r0 ¼ A0P; we have viðPÞ ¼ r0 � r2=r0;

and veðPÞ ¼ 4p�1ln r0 cos
p

2 ln r0
ln r0

� �
r0 [2, p. 201].

Since solutions to (1) decrease as O increases, we have

uepupui over Br0ðAÞ:

Therefore, w is bounded over the segment AQ:
In particular, jwj is bounded over fP : dðPÞor0g by some number M; since P lies

on the corresponding segment AQ: Therefore,

2d � Md2pexpð�uÞp2d þ Md2:

We now use scaling and regularity estimates (as in [1, Theorem 3.3], [10, Lemma
2.2, p. 289]) to derive gradient bounds from pointwise bounds. Consider P such that
dðPÞ ¼ 2s with 3sor0: For ðx; yÞ in the unit disk, let

Ps ¼ P þ ðsx; syÞ

and

usðx; yÞ :¼ uðPsÞ þ ln s:

One verifies that us solves (1).

Since sodðPsÞo3s; we have, for r0 so small that 2d7Md2 is an increasing
function of d for dor0;

2s� Ms2oexpð�uðPsÞÞ ¼ s expð�usðx; yÞÞo6sþ 9Ms2;

hence

2� Msoexpð�usðx; yÞÞo6þ 9Ms:

It follows that expð�usÞ is bounded and bounded away from zero on the unit ball if
s is small. It follows that us itself is bounded. By interior regularity, it is bounded in

C1 on the ball of radius one-half. Applying this result at the origin, we find, recalling
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that s ¼ 1
2 dðPÞ;

uðPÞ and druðPÞ are bounded near @O:

Since u ¼ �lnð2d þ d2wÞ ¼ �ln d � lnð2þ dwÞ;
dru ¼ �rd � ð2þ dwÞ�1d½wrd þ drw�;

and since jrdj ¼ 1; and we already know that w is bounded, we find that

wðPÞ and d2rwðPÞ are bounded near @O:

5. Two types of Fuchsian operators

5.1. Scaled Schauder estimates

Theorems 2.2 and 2.5 follow from general Schauder estimates for linear Fuchsian
operators, applied to L � Mw: We need to distinguish two types of operators,
according to the regularity of their coefficients.
An operator A is said to be of type (I) (on a given domain) if it can be written

A ¼ @iðd2aij@jÞ þ dbi@i þ c;

with ðaijÞ uniformly elliptic and of class Ca; and bi; c bounded.

Remark 5. One can also allow terms of the type @iðb
0iuÞ in Au; if b

0i is of class Ca; but
this refinement will not be needed here.

An operator is said to be of type (II) if it can be written

A ¼ d2aij@ij þ dbi@i þ c;

with ðaijÞ uniformly elliptic and aij; bi; c of class Ca:

Remark 6. One checks directly that types (I) and (II) are invariant under changes of

coordinates of class C2þa: In particular, to check that an operator is of type (I) or
(II), we may work indifferently in coordinates ðx; yÞ or ðT ;YÞ defined in Section 3.
All proofs will be performed in the ðT ;YÞ coordinates; an operator is of type (II)

precisely if it has the above form with d replaced by T ; and the coefficients aij; bi; c

are of class Ca as functions of T and Y ; a similar statement holds for type (I).

The basic results are

Theorem 5.1. If Ag ¼ f ; where f and g are bounded and A is of type (I) on O0; then

drg is bounded, and dg and d2rg belong to CaðO0,@OÞ:
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Theorem 5.2. If Ag ¼ df ; where f and g are bounded, g ¼ OðdaÞ; and A is of type (I)

on O0; then gACaðO0,@OÞ and dgAC1þaðO0,@OÞ:

Theorem 5.3. If Ag ¼ df ; where fACaðO0,@OÞ; g ¼ OðdaÞ; and A is of type (II) on

O0; then d2g belongs to C2þaðO0,@OÞ:

Let r40 and tp1=2: Throughout the proofs, we shall use the sets

Q ¼ fðT ;YÞ : 0pTp2 and jyjp3rg;

Q1 ¼ fðT ;Y Þ : 1
4
pTp2 and jyjp2rg;

Q2 ¼ fðT ;Y Þ : 1
2
pTp1 and jyjpr=2g;

Q3 ¼ fðT ;Y Þ : 0pTp
1

2
and jyjpr=2g:

We may assume, by scaling coordinates, that QCO0: It suffices to prove the
announced regularity on Q3:

5.2. Proof of Theorem 5.1

Let Af ¼ g; with A; f ; g satisfying the assumptions of the theorem over Q; and let
y0 be such that jy0jpr:
For 0oep1; and ðT ;Y ÞAQ1; let

feðT ;YÞ ¼ f ðeT ; y0 þ eYÞ;

and similarly for g and other functions. We have fe ¼ ðAgÞe ¼ Aefe; where

Ae ¼ @iðT2aij
e @jÞ þ Tbi

e@i þ ce

is also of type (I), with coefficient norms independent of e and y0; and is uniformly
elliptic in Q1:
Interior estimates give

jjgejjC1þaðQ2ÞpM1 :¼ C1ðjjfejjLNðQ1Þ þ jjgejjLNðQ1ÞÞ: ð13Þ

The assumptions of the theorem imply that M1 is independent of e and y0:
We therefore find,

jergðeT ; y0 þ eY ÞjpM1; ð14Þ

ejrgðeT ; y0 þ eY Þ � rgðeT 0; y0ÞjpM1ðjT � T 0j þ jY jÞa ð15Þ
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if 12pT ;T 0p1 and jY jpr=2: It follows in particular, taking Y ¼ 0; e ¼ tp1; T ¼ 1;

and recalling that jy0jpr; that

jtrgðt; yÞjpM1 if jyjpr; tp1: ð16Þ

This proves the first statement in the theorem.
Taking e ¼ 2tp1; T ¼ 1=2; and letting y ¼ y0 þ eY ; t0 ¼ eT 0;

2tjrgðt; yÞ � rgðt0; y0ÞjpM1ðjt � t0j þ jy � y0jÞað2tÞ�a

for jy � y0jprt and tpt0p2tp1:
Let us prove that

jt2rgðt; yÞ � t02rgðt0; y0ÞjpM2ðjt � t0j þ jy � y0jÞa ð17Þ

for jyj; jy0jpr; and 0ptpt0p1
2
; which will prove

t2rgACaðQ3Þ:

It suffices to prove this estimate in the two cases: (i) t ¼ t0 and (ii) y ¼ y0; the result
then follows from the triangle inequality. We distinguish three cases.

1. If t ¼ t0; we only need to consider the case jy � y0jXrt: We then find

t2jrgðt; yÞ � rgðt; y0Þjp2M1tp2M1jy � y0j=r:

2. If y ¼ y0 and tpt0p2tp1; we have t þ t0p2t0; hence

jt2rgðt; y0Þ � t02rgðt0; y0Þjp t2jrgðt; y0Þ � rgðt0; y0Þj þ jt � t0jðt þ t0Þjrgðt0; y0Þj

pM12
�1�at1�ajt � t0ja þ 2M1jt � t0j

pM2jt � t0ja:

3. If y ¼ y0; and 2tpt0p1=2; we have t þ t0p3ðt0 � tÞ; and

jt2rgðt; y0Þ � t02rgðt0; y0ÞjpM1ðt þ t0Þ

p 3M1jt � t0j:

This proves estimate (17).
On the other hand, since g and Trg are bounded over Q3;

TgALipðQ3ÞCCaðQ3Þ:

This completes the proof.
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5.3. Proof of Theorem 5.2

The argument is similar, except that M1 is now replaced by M3ea; with M3

independent of e and y0: It follows that

jtrgðt; yÞjpM3t
a if jyjpr; tp1: ð18Þ

Taking e ¼ 2tp1; T ¼ 1=2; and letting y ¼ y0 þ eY ; t0 ¼ eT 0; and noting that

eaðjT � T 0j þ jY jÞa ¼ ðjt � t0j þ jy � y0jÞa; we find

2tjrgðt; yÞ � rgðt0; y0ÞjpM3ðjt � t0j þ jy � y0jÞa

for jy � y0jprt and tpt0p2tp1: Let us prove that

jtrgðt; yÞ � t0rgðt0; y0ÞjpM4ðjt � t0j þ jy � y0jÞa ð19Þ

for jyj; jy0jpr; and 0ptpt0p1
2
; which will prove

TrgACaðQ3Þ:

We again distinguish three cases.

1. If t ¼ t0; jy � y0jXrt; we find

tjrgðt; yÞ � rgðt; y0Þjp2M3t
ap2M3ðjy � y0j=rÞa:

2. If y ¼ y0 and tpt0p2tp1; we have jt � t0jptpt0; hence

jtrgðt; y0Þ � t0rgðt0; y0Þjp 1
2

M3jt � t0ja þ jt � t0jjrgðt0; y0Þj

pM3jt � t0ja 1
2
þ t01�at0a�1

� �
p2M3jt � t0ja:

3. If y ¼ y0; and 2tpt0p1=2; we have tpt0p3ðt0 � tÞ; and

jtrgðt; y0Þ � t0rgðt0; y0ÞjpM3ðta þ t0aÞ

p 2M3ð3jt � t0jÞa:

Estimate (19) therefore holds.
The same type of argument shows that

gACaðQ3Þ:
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In fact, we have, with again e ¼ 2t; jjgejjCaðQ2ÞpM5ea; where M5 depends on the r.h.s.

and the uniform bound assumed on f : This implies

jgðt; yÞ � gðt0; y0ÞjpM5ðjt � t0j þ jy � y0jÞa;

if tpt0p2tp1 and jy � y0jprt: The assumptions of the theorem yield in particular

jgðt; yÞjpM5t
a;

for tp1=2 and jyjpr:
If rtpjy � y0jpr; and tp1=2; we have

jgðt; yÞ � gðt; y0Þjp2M5t
ap2M5

jy � y0j
r

� �a

:

If 2tpt0p1=2 and y ¼ y0;

jgðt; y0Þ � gðt0; y0ÞjpM5ðta þ t0aÞp2M5ð3jt � t0jÞa:

If tpt0p2tp1=2; we already have

jgðt; y0Þ � gðt0; y0ÞjpM5jt � t0ja:

The Hölder continuity of g follows.
Combining these pieces of information, we conclude that

gAC1þa
# ðQ3Þ;

5.4. Proof of Theorem 5.3

We must now use interior C2þa estimates, rather than C1þa estimates. We
therefore have, instead of Eq. (13),

jjgejjC2þaðQ2ÞpC2ðjjgejjLNðQ1Þ þ jj fejjCaðQ1ÞÞ: ð20Þ

The assumptions guarantee that this quantity is OðeaÞ: The previous argument
ensures that g and drg belong to CaðQ3Þ; furthermore, we also have

jt2r2gjpM6t
a; for jyjpr; tp1

and

t2jr2gðt; yÞ � r2gðt0; y0ÞjpM6ðjt � t0j þ jyjÞa;
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for

tpt0p2tp1 and jyjprt:

1. If rtpjy � y0jpr; and tp1=2; we have

t2jr2gðt; yÞ � r2gðt; y0Þjp2M6t
ap2M6

jy � y0j
r

� �a

:

2. If 2tpt0p1 and y ¼ y0;

jt2r2gðt; y0Þ � t02r2gðt0; y0ÞjpM6ðta þ t0aÞp2M6ð3jt � t0jÞa:

3. If tpt0p2tp1; we have

jt2r2gðt; y0Þ � t02r2gðt0; y0ÞjpM6jt � t0ja þ jt � t0jðt þ t0Þjr2gðt0; y0Þj

pM6jt � t0ja þ jt � t0jat1�að2t0ÞM6t
0a�2

p 3M6jt � t0ja:

It follows that

t2r2gACaðQ3Þ:

By inspection, the second derivatives of t2g are all of class Ca; taking into account
the fact that g and trg are themselves of class Ca: We conclude that

T2gAC2þaðQ3Þ:

5.5. Proof of Theorem 2.2

Since d is C2þa; and Theorem 2.1 gives us that w and d2rw are bounded, we have
near @O

1. operator L � Mw is of type (I),
2. ðL � MwÞw and w are bounded.

Theorem 5.1 therefore applies. The desired conclusion follows.
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5.6. Proof of Theorem 2.5

It suffices to show that d2w̃ is of class C2þa near (and up to) @O:
Eq. (3) now takes the form

Lw̃ ¼ MwðwÞ;

where we know from Theorem 2.4 that w̃ ¼ Oðd lnð1=dÞÞ and from Theorem 2.2 that
drw is bounded.
Using the expression of MwðwÞ; we find that

Lw̃AdLN:

Since L is of type (I), Theorem 5.2 now tells us that w̃ and drw̃ are of class Ca:
Thanks to the regularity of w0; we infer that w and drw are Ca: We therefore find

that in fact,

Lw̃AdCa:

Since L is also of type (II), Theorem 5.3 now enables us to conclude that

d2w̃AC2þa:

6. Construction of w0 and proof of Theorem 2.3

We localize the problem, and work on the set O00 ¼ ð0; yÞ � fjY joyg associated to
a point P on the boundary, as described in Section 3. Recall that, performing a rigid
motion if necessary, we may assume that rd ¼ ð1; 0Þ at P: One then performs the
change of coordinates ðx; yÞ/ðT ;Y Þ; where T ¼ dðx; yÞ and Y ¼ y:
Recall also, from Section 3, that in coordinates ðT ;YÞ; L takes the form

L ¼ L0 þ L1; where

L0 ¼ ðD þ 2ÞðD � 1Þ þ T2@2Y :

Furthermore, jjL1wjjCað %O00ÞpcðyÞjjwjjC2þa
#

ðO00Þ; where cðyÞ is small if y is small.

Throughout, we will be only interested in regularity near T ¼ Y ¼ 0:
We shall prove that equation

Lw0 ¼ kðT ;YÞ

admits, for kACað %O00Þ; such that kðT ;�yÞ ¼ kðT ; yÞ; a solution in C2þa
# ðO00Þ; which

is periodic of period 2y with respect to Y : Using a partition of unity, it follows that
Lw0 ¼ k admits, near the boundary of O; a solution having the regularity properties
required in Theorem 2.3.
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6.1. Solution of L0w1 ¼ kðT ;Y Þ

Let F1 : Cað %O00Þ-CaðTX0Þ denote a bounded extension operator, such that for
any function k; F1½k� (i) vanishes for TX2; (ii) is 2y-periodic in Y and (iii) coincides

with k in O00:
Let

F2 : Cað %O00Þ-CaðTX0Þ

k/k̃;

where

k̃ ¼
Z

N

1

F1½k�ðTs;Y Þ ds
s2

:

Note that ðD � 1Þk̃ ¼ �k: Since
R
N

1 sa�2dsoN; one checks that k̃ is indeed in

CaðTX0Þ: We also have, for T ¼ 0; k̃ð0;YÞ ¼ kð0;Y Þ: Since Dk̃ ¼ k̃ � k; we find

that Dk̃ also is of class Ca:
Next, find hðx; yÞ by solving

D0h þ k̃ ¼ 0;

with h ¼ 0 for T ¼ 0; hT ¼ 0 for T ¼ y; and periodic boundary conditions in

Y : hðT ;Y þ 2yÞ ¼ hðT ;YÞ; h is therefore in C2það %O00Þ; by the usual Schauder
theory. In particular, Dh ¼ ThT ¼ 0 for T ¼ 0 and T ¼ y:
Finally, let

w1 ¼ T�2½ðD � 1Þh�:

Note that w1 ¼ T�1Dðh=TÞ:

Remark 7. Since h is of class C2;

hðT ;Y Þ ¼ hTð0;YÞT þ 1

2
hTTð0;Y ÞT2ð1þ oð1ÞÞ;

and ThTðT ;Y Þ ¼ hTð0;Y ÞT þ hTTð0;Y ÞT2ð1þ oð1ÞÞ: For T ¼ 0; we find

w1ð0;YÞ ¼ 1
2

hTTð0;Y Þ: Since h ¼ 0 for T ¼ 0; we have hYY ð0;YÞ ¼ 0:

Therefore, w1ð0;Y Þ ¼ 1
2
D0hð0;YÞ ¼ �1

2
k̃ð0;Y Þ ¼ �1

2
kð0;Y Þ: If k ¼ �2Dd; we find

w1ð0;Y Þ ¼ �kðYÞ:

Let us now prove that w1AC2þa
# ðO00Þ; and that

G : Cað %O00Þ-C2þa
# ðO00Þ

k/w1;

is a bounded operator.
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First, let us transform the definition of h: Suppressing the Y dependence, we have

h=T ¼
Z 1

0

hT ðTsÞ ds;

Dðh=TÞ ¼
Z 1

0

TshTT ðTsÞ ds;

and finally,

w1 ¼
Z 1

0

shTTðTsÞ ds;

which proves that

w1ACað %O00Þ:

But we also have

D0ðDhÞ ¼ ðThTÞTT þ ðThTÞYY ¼ DD0h þ 2hTT ¼ �Dk̃ þ 2hTTACað %O00Þ:

Since Dh ¼ 0 for T ¼ 0 and T ¼ y; and Dh is bounded over O00; we find that

Dh also is of class C2það %O00Þ;

using the usual Schauder estimates for this equation for Dh: This proves

T2w1 ¼ ðD � 1ÞhAC2það %O00Þ:

Since Dw1 ¼ T�2ðD � 1ÞðD � 2Þh ¼ T�2½DðD � 1Þ � 2ðD � 1Þ�h ¼ hTT � 2w1;
ðD þ 2Þw1 is of class Ca; and

Tw1AC1það %O00Þ:

Finally, let us show that L0w1 ¼ k:

L0w1 ¼ðD þ 2ÞðD � 1ÞT�2ðD � 1Þh þ ðD � 1Þ@2Y h

¼T�2DðD � 3ÞðD � 1Þh þ ðD � 1Þf�T�2DðD � 1Þh � k̃g

¼T�2DðD � 1ÞðD � 3Þh � T�2ðD � 3ÞDðD � 1Þh � ðD � 1Þk̃

¼ k:

This completes the proof.
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6.2. Solution of Lw0 þ 2Dd ¼ 0

We now treat equation ðL0 þ L1Þw0 ¼ �2Dd by a perturbation argument. The

previous section provides a bounded operator G : Cað %O00Þ-C2þa
# ðO00Þ; which is a

right inverse for L0: We must now solve

w0 ¼ G½�2Dd� � G½L1w0�:

Since, by Eq. (12), w/G½L1w� is a contraction on C2þa
# ðO00Þ if y is sufficiently small,

the result follows from the contraction mapping principle.

Remark 8. For w0AC2þa
# ðO00Þ; it now follows from the definition of L1 that L1w0

vanishes for T ¼ Y ¼ 0: It follows from Remark 7 that w0ð0; 0Þ ¼ Ddð0; 0Þ ¼ �kð0Þ:
Theorem 2.4 shows that wðT ; 0Þ ¼ w0ðT ; 0Þ þ OðT ln TÞ; hence

vðT ; 0Þ ¼ 2T � T2ðkð0Þ þ oð1ÞÞ;

which justifies expansion (2) in Introduction.

7. Construction of sub- and super-solutions and proof of Theorem 2.4

We prove Theorem 2.4, using the information that w and drw are bounded
(Theorems 2.1 and 2.2).

Let uA ¼ �ln½2d þ d2wA�; where wA ¼ w0 þ Ad ln d: This function uA is, for do1;

an increasing function of A: Taking O0 smaller if necessary, we may assume that w

and wA are bounded, and jdwj and jdwAj are both less than one over O0; also, recall
that @O0 ¼ @O,G:
Furthermore,

L0ðT ln TÞ ¼ ðD þ 2ÞðD � 1ÞT ln T ¼ TðD þ 3ÞD ln T ¼ 3T ;

and L1ðT ln TÞ ¼ OðT2 ln TÞ;

LwA þ ð2þ dwAÞDd ¼ ATð3þ OðT ln TÞÞ þ 2Tw0Dd:

Let us choose A large enough and O0 (i.e., the parameter d) small enough so that

u�ApupuA

on G; and

LwA þ ð2þ dwAÞDdXT

Lw�A þ ð2þ dw�AÞDdp� T :
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over O0: We then find, by inspection of the expression for MwA
wA; that

ðL � MwA
ÞwA þ 2DdXTð1þ cðA;TÞÞ;

where cðA;TÞ ¼ OðT ln TÞ for fixed A: We conclude from (9) that uA is a super-
solution of (1) near the boundary if A is large and positive.
Similarly, u�A is a sub-solution near the boundary if A is large and negative.

Let us show that wApwpw�A over O0:

Lemma 7.1. For any real A; u � uA ¼ OðdÞ and rðu � uAÞ ¼ Oð1Þ as d-0:

Proof. Since the function t/lnð2þ tÞ has a bounded derivative over ½�1; 1�:

u � uA ¼ lnð2þ dwÞ � lnð2þ dwAÞ ¼ Oðdðw � wAÞÞ ¼ OðdÞ

since w and wA are both bounded.
Next,

rðuA � uÞ ¼ rðdwÞ
2þ dw

� rðdwAÞ
2þ dwA

¼ w

2þ dw
� w

2þ dwA

	 

rd þ drw

2þ dw
� drwA

2þ dwA

	 


¼Oð1Þ

since drw and drwA are both bounded. This completes the proof. &

Lemma 7.2. Let u1 and u2 be respectively a sub- and a super-solution of class

C1ðO0,GÞ of Eq. (1) on O0: Assume that u1pu2 on G; and that ðu1 � u2Þðx; yÞ ¼ OðdÞ
and rðu1 � u2Þðx; yÞ ¼ Oð1Þ as ðx; yÞ-@O: Then u1pu2 on O0:

Remark 9. This type of argument is taken from [4], see also [15].

Proof. Let j be a smooth cut-off function equal to 1 if d42s; zero if dos; and such
that 0pjp1 and jrjj ¼ Oð1=sÞ: Testing the equation �Dðu1 � u2Þ þ 4ðeu1 �
eu2Þp0 with jðu1 � u2Þþ; which vanishes both on @O and on G; and using the fact

that ðu1 � u2Þðeu1 � eu2ÞX0; we find

Z
d4s

jjr½ðu1 � u2Þþ�j
2

dx dy þ
Z
sodo2s

ðu1 � u2Þþrj  rðu1 � u2Þ dx dyp0:

Consider now the second integral: it extends over the set where sodo2s; which has
measure OðsÞ; the integrand on the other hand is, using the assumptions on u2 � u1;
OðsÞ � Oð1=sÞ ¼ Oð1Þ: This second integral therefore tends to zero with s: It
follows that r½ðu1 � u2Þþ�; hence ðu1 � u2Þþ; vanishes identically, hence u1pu2; as

desired. &
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Applying this result to u�A and u; and then to u and uA; we find that u�ApupuA

on O0:
This implies that wApwpw�A; hence

jw � w0jpAd lnð1=dÞ:
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